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Texas Hot Rides

2003 Ford Mustang SVT Cobra
View this car on our website at texashotrides.com/6574408/ebrochure

Our Price $20,991
Specifications:
Year:

2003

VIN:

1FAFP49Y03F300604

Make:

Ford

Stock:

119335

Model/Trim:

Mustang SVT Cobra

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Convertible

Exterior:

Yellow

Engine:

4.6L DOHC SMPI V8 SUPERCHARGED
ENGINE

Interior:

Black Leather

Transmission:

6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION
W/OD

Mileage:

44,584

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 16 / Highway 22

2003 FORD MUSTANG SVT
COBRA IN SCREAMING
YELLOW!!
Here is another amazing deal from THR! A Beautiful Cobra with the
right miles and options! A GREAT car with tons of power/ fuel mileage
etc. These cars are extremely fun to drive and turn heads!

WE
FINANCE!
The Ford Mustang Cobra is a legacy all in itself. With its

The Ford Mustang Cobra is a legacy all in itself. With its
racing heritage dating back to the 60's this one a kind true
American muscle car is sure to turn plenty of heads. In 2003
Ford released the "Terminator" series of Cobras and there
was no looking back! These Cobras featured a Supercharged
4.6L engine that instantly found itself on top of the
horsepower races with the ws6's, SS's, and other
competitors. This specific cobra features some performance
mods (see below) letting the "competition" know this Cobra is
nothing to play with and giving it that true modern muscle car
sound! The Cobra isnt all about performance however. Along
with performance comes drivability and comfort. The Cobra
interior showcases leather and suede combo seating with
leather wrapped door panels giving it that sleek, sporty, and
luxury look. Seating is extremely comfortable. you could
easily go cross country in this car! It's simple, you can't go
wrong with this car!!!

BEAUTIFUL GLOSSY YELLOW EXTERIOR
LUXURIOUS BLACK & GRAY LEATHER/SUEDE
INTERIOR
POWERFUL SUPERCHARGED 4.6L V8 ENGINE
SMOOTH 6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION
CLEAN CARFAX!
SUPERCHARGED!
VERY LOW MILES!
ADULT OWNED!
ALWAYS GARAGED!!
COLD A/C!
ALL MANUALS!
KEYLESS ENTRY!
WELL MAINTAINED!
FACTORY ALARM!

**Mild Modifications Include**
K&N FIPK COLD AIR INTAKE
STEEDA TRI-AX SHORT SHIFTER
DIABLOSPORT POWER PROGRAMMER
UPGRADED ALUMINUM RADIATOR
CLARION TOUCHSCREEN VX404 TOUCHSCREEN
STEREO
CUSTOM SILVER INTERIOR TRIM
STEEDA HOOD PINS

STEEDA HOOD PINS
TINTED WINDOWS
CLEABRA'D FRONT END
FULL CUSTOM OEM SCREAMIN' YELLOW
EXTERIOR (AMAZING QUALITY)
+MORE!

Purchasing a car of this caliber, or any car for that
matter, on-line can be very nerve-racking when you're
not able to see it in person and drive the car yourself.
However, at THR, our staff is extremely
knowledgeable in these "specialty" cars. We know
performance oriented cars very well and know the ins
and outs to all the tuning details and common
problems each specific car is subject to. Please feel
free to call us so we can ease the buying process and
go over any questions or details for you. Videos
available on request.

As always, we welcome third party inspections! We
offer finance options, We take trade-ins, free airport
pick up, world-wide shipping, extended warranties,
installation of additional desired items by a specialist
third party, and MUCH MORE! We are a ONESTOP dealership.

This car is a MUST SEE!! If you are
considering a TERMINATOR you MUST CALL
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!

Contact our sales team at: 214-244-2956

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm C.S.T
Saturday: By appointment, 10-4

2003 Ford Mustang SVT Cobra
Texas Hot Rides - 214-244-2956 - View this car on our website at texashotrides.com/6574408/ebrochure

Vehicle History Report : as Of 02/21/2019

Our Location :

Snapshot
2003 FORD MUSTANG COBRA SVT

No accidents reported to CARFAX
No damage reported to CARFAX
2 Previous owners
3 Service history records
Personal vehicle
44,584 Last reported
odometer reading

FREE CARFAX Report
See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.
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Texas Hot Rides - 214-244-2956 - View this car on our website at texashotrides.com/6574408/ebrochure

Installed Options
Interior
- (2) pwr points- 160 MPH electro luminescent speedometer
- 6-way pwr driver seat-inc: pwr lumbar support, side bolsters- Air conditioning
- Aluminum covered pedals- Cobra emblem embroidered into back of front seats
- Dual illuminated covered visor vanity mirrors
- Front floor console w/armrest, storage bin, cup holders - Front/rear color-keyed floor mats
- Leather-wrapped shift knob- Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel
- Leather/perferred suede reclining sport bucket seats w/4-way adjustable head restraints
- Light group-inc: dome lamps integral w/mirror, front door courtesy switches,
- Locking glove box
- Mach 460 ETR AM/FM stereo radio w/6-disc in-dash CD changer-inc: 230-watt RMS (460watt peak pwr), 60-watt equalized amp, (2) 85-watt subwoofer amps, (4) 5.5" x 7.5"
speakers, (4) 2.5" midrange/tweeters, RDS, DSP, speed-sensitive volume, 3-second antiskip memory
- Pwr door locks- Pwr windows w/driver-side express down- Rear bench seat
- Rear window defroster- Remote keyless entry- SecuriLock anti-theft system
- Speed control- Tachometer, trip odometer, voltmeter, temp/fuel/oil pressure gauges

Exterior
- Aerodynamic halogen headlamps
- Cobra badging-inc: bright emblem on fender, bright SVT emblem on decklid
- Color-keyed pwr mirrors (RH convex)- Composite hood w/dual reverse flow scoops
- Fog lamps- Front/rear color-keyed fascias- Interval windshield wipers w/aero wiper blade
- Molded Cobra nomenclature on rear bumper- Pwr retractable convertible top w/soft boot
- Rear spoiler- Tinted glass

Safety

Safety
- (2) pwr points- 160 MPH electro luminescent speedometer
- 6-way pwr driver seat-inc: pwr lumbar support, side bolsters- Air conditioning
- Aluminum covered pedals- Cobra emblem embroidered into back of front seats
- Dual illuminated covered visor vanity mirrors
- Front floor console w/armrest, storage bin, cup holders - Front/rear color-keyed floor mats
- Leather-wrapped shift knob- Leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel
- Leather/perferred suede reclining sport bucket seats w/4-way adjustable head restraints
- Light group-inc: dome lamps integral w/mirror, front door courtesy switches,
- Locking glove box
- Mach 460 ETR AM/FM stereo radio w/6-disc in-dash CD changer-inc: 230-watt RMS (460watt peak pwr), 60-watt equalized amp, (2) 85-watt subwoofer amps, (4) 5.5" x 7.5"
speakers, (4) 2.5" midrange/tweeters, RDS, DSP, speed-sensitive volume, 3-second antiskip memory
- Pwr door locks- Pwr windows w/driver-side express down- Rear bench seat
- Rear window defroster- Remote keyless entry- SecuriLock anti-theft system
- Speed control- Tachometer, trip odometer, voltmeter, temp/fuel/oil pressure gauges

Mechanical
- 15.7 gallon fuel tank - 17" spare tire/aluminum wheel- 17" x 9.0" cast aluminum wheels
- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system- 4.6L DOHC 32-valve SMPI V8 supercharged engine
- 6-speed manual transmission w/OD
- All-speed traction control-inc: spark retard, fuel shutoff strategy, on/off switch
- HD 130-amp alternator
- Independent rear suspension w/iron upper/aluminum lower control arms, linear rate springs,
gas shocks
- Modified MacPherson strut front suspension w/front stabilizer bar
- P275/40ZR17 all-season performance BSW tires- Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes
- Pwr rack & pinion steering - Rear wheel drive- Stainless steel dual exhaust system
- Traction-Loc limited slip rear differential

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
4.6L DOHC SMPI V8 SUPERCHARGED
ENGINE

6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION
W/OD

LEATHER/PREFERRED SUEDE FRONT
SPORT BUCKET SEATS
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